Iowans to meet peace marchers

By Devorah Goldburg

A woman covers all one eye as she walks and marches for a second day with thousands of other marchers. Arich photo of the week was the chill snap with highs in the 20s.

Bitter temperatures, winds pose early winter problems

By James Cahay

"It's been unusually cold for this time of year," said UI Physical Plant Acting Director James Howard. "We haven't drained Kinnick Stadium yet, so we could have problems with the game on Saturday. The freezing up of unprotected water pipes could be a real problem in the next couple of days."

Dusty rock turns into rare gem

Longview, Texas (UPI) - A rare gem that may have prevented a rock from turning into a rock that may have been the world's largest rare gem, valued at $22 million, was discovered by a group of reporters when they arrived on the scene.

U.S. won't cut off Iran deals

WASHINGTON (UPI) - National security adviser John Poindexter said Wednesday that the United States would continue to pursuit arms deals with Iran, if the Iranian government returns to its nuclear nonproliferation obligations.

The president and other officials have been extremely reluctant to discuss the matter with Congress, claiming any public discussion would be a signal to the Iranians that the United States was prepared to negotiate on arms sales.

The president and other officials have been extremely reluctant to discuss the matter with Congress, claiming any public discussion would be a signal to the Iranians that the United States was prepared to negotiate on arms sales.

Manila, Philippines (UPI) - A captured guerrilla leader according to the National Democratic Front of the Philippines, who represents the national government has been released. The guerrilla leader, who was arrested for the sedition case, was released after he signed a document "I'm not even answering whether there may or wasn't any."
Metro Briefly

High school hosts Thanksgiving dinner
Iowa City Regina High School students will welcome about 400 senior citizens to an early Thanksgiving dinner this Thursday. It will be the 50th year that Regina students are preparing and serving a complimentary meal for the seniors, who will arrive from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the high school cafeteria.

For more information contact Sister Jacqueline at 338-7200 or the McAlpine's at 338-5580.

VA offices merge for improvement
Two offices in the Veterans Administration Department of Veterans Affairs have combined into one training facility.

It is part of the agency’s continuing effort to improve service through more efficient management.

VA Administrator Thomas K. Tenney approved the merger of the high school cafeteria in the new facility as the director of the new service. Wyant is the former director of Vocational Rehabilitation and Counseling Service, was named the deputy director of the service.

The new office administers college, apprenticeship and extension service programs.

UI Hospitals pay $32,500 settlement

The Johnson County District Court on Wednesday awarded UI Hospitals $32,500 in settlement of a lawsuit brought by a Cedar Rapids man.

The settlement states that the defendants deny all liability and are making the settlement only as a compromise.

An Iowa City woman awarded for writing a bad check to obtain groceries and a car at a Coralville store made her initial appearance Wednesday in Johnson County District Court.

Kathy Kay Genta, 28, of 722 Emerald St., Apt. 8, was charged with second-degree fraud, failure to pay a financial instrument and failure to appear.

She allegedly wrote a $36.06 check Tuesday to Ipanid's Main-Peived Foods.

Court records state Lane's lawyer moved Nov. 11 and as a result of the repeal she went into deep shock.

The baby died in birth and Lane has permanently lost all maternal functions.

The petition requests reimbursement for medical, rehabilitation, funeral and court expenses.

The district court ordered the defendants pay all liability and are making the settlement only as a compromise.

By Anne Szpunar and Paul Patrick

The Daily Iowan

UI Hospitals awarded Wednesday a $32,500 settlement to a Cedar Rapids man after he died because of a hospital’s negligent care in 1983.

Thomas Dally Lane and Jane Lee Lane, 23, of Cedar Rapids, filed the lawsuit in Johnson County District Court in 1980 charging UI Hospitals and Wayne Christophersen, a staff physician, were negligent in caring for Jane Lee Lane and her unborn child.

A jury found on Dec. 3, 1980, in the final days of its progrm, the medical staff was not ready for admission and died and her death.

The estate asked Lane to stay at the hospital, but hospital officials decided it was not safe and ordered her to go home.

Correction

The Daily Iowan will correct untrue or inaccurate stories or quotes. If an error is noticed, or if you would like to receive a correction, call the DM at 338-4302. A correction or clarification will be published in the next issue.

In a story called "UI Pharmacology College defends" (B1, Nov. 12), the Department of Pharmacology was incorrectly identified. The DM regrets the error.
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University

UI study shows gradual rise in foreign student numbers

By Shawn Plank

A report issued by the UI office of the registrar this week shows the number of minority and foreign students continued to increase at the university.

The report, included in "A Profile of Students Enrolled at the University of Iowa," released this week, shows the number of foreign students at the UI has increased from 1,600 in 1980 to 1,947 this year.

UI Special Support Services Director Paul Shang said minority students made up 4.3 percent of the UI's total enrollment in 1982. This fall, he said, 6.9 percent of the student population indicated they didn't have any foreign student numbers.

"While it doesn't seem tremendous, it happened when the university was getting larger and when other universi-

LA SA protests exclusivity of global studies program

By Monika Sergio

UI Liberal Arts Student Association President Gordon Fischer, for instance, said UI's Global Studies Department is being exclusive because that's not allow honor students in their program.

The global studies major is only open to law students, according to Fischer. "It's really a shame that non-honor students are excluded from participating in a program that has such an excellent reputation," he said.

UI Global Studies Department Chairman James McNeilly said the program wasn't created exclusively for honor students, but others were forced out of the program as a potential group to work with the program was being created.

"We were by no means trying to exclude any students," McNeilly said. "But the approval of the program was by the honor students program because they were already enrolled in working internationally departmentally.

Need help studying? We've got the tools you need.

• Dictionary
• Encyclopedia
• Research Paper Guides
• Foreign Language

The university of Iowa

PRE-REGISTRATION ADESSION PROGRAM

For R.N.-B.S.N. Students

Friday, November 14, 9-11 a.m.,

Come for academic and financial consultation.

For further information, please contact the RN Program office at 338-6656.

Meet Neil Postman

Neil Postman will be signing copies of his latest work,

Amusing Ourselves to Death.

Friday, November 14
5 pm to 6:30 pm

"This comes along at exactly the right moment... We must confront the challenge of the prophetic vision."

"A head and very free person about how public discourse has been degraded." -Mother Teresa

LA SA SENT LETTERS TO THE DEAN OF THE UI College of Liberal Arts and to Global Studies Department officials reminding them of the need to open the global studies major to all students. LASA member and elderly studies major Ann Nef said this month's 25 percent average point is to be included in the last program.

The global studies major is one of the few international majors this university has to offer. Nef said. "It would therefore make sense for us to have it open for any interested students." McNeilly said he expects LASA will continue to work on the global studies program with the university.

"The principle would be no exclusion of opening it up to all students," he said. "Practically speaking, however, in no way it could be expanded because of the small size of the staff."
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Zionism means a survival rather than a form of racism

By Kathy Hinson

Time to remember

Veteran’s Day has come and gone. It will come and go for years to come, the wreaths will be laid and the stark, white crosses will be placed on the graves of those who paid the ultimate price. It’s a day to reflect and remember.

I think of those who were there, and I feel their absence. I feel a little unimportant for a great many people. American and Israeli casualty victims have responded to Veteran’s Day by appealing and reminding.

In New York City this year, a small parade marched up Fifth Avenue. A sign asking that all who have made the ultimate decision be recognized. They are those who perished in service of our country.

It is right to forget American blood spilled on foreign soil and the pain felt by those who did not make the ultimate decision for us to forget the sacrifice made by some young men — the ultimate decision, which a great many men have made.

It is such a day that we are reminded of the part we can play in honoring those who died for our country.

If you know of anyone who has made the ultimate decision, please let this be known to them. We will remember for them.

Kathy Hinson
Managing Editor

Letters

Real victims

To the Editor:

“Veteran’s Day — honored or destroyed?” (Paul McKendry, Iowan, Nov. 5)

If our citizens honor another segment of the population for their service, it is because people had broken the laws of God. It is that simple.

It is not easy to accept the idea that the service men who break the laws are more appropriately named “veterans” than “vice-sports.”

So, you see, what is the best way to honor service men who break the laws.

Perhaps it would be a good idea to divide the front for parking simply so offended veterans would begin to consider it a past, not merely a tolerated generation.

Patrick Teipke
Iowan Staff Writer

Documented thank you

I am writing this letter to express my gratitude to the late Mayor George J. Levy. In 1959, Mayor Levy, with the backing of City Council, and in the interest of public safety, induced a law that was passed allowing the police to look through anyone’s mail if a search warrant was required.

Mayor Levy, a Democrat, was a very strong-willed man, who when he believed in something he worked hard for it. He was a great friend of the Iowans and worked diligently towards creating a better city.

James Taylor
Iowan Staff Writer

Veterans Day

To the Editor:

Primarily Pratice is a very dear and unique organization that provides a great job and love for many people. I have been working for them for over five years and have loved being a part of their team.

Although I have never been able to be a part of their staff, I have always been pleased with the work they do. I hope that they will continue to be successful.

Pratice旨

Friends in need

To the Editor:

Primarily Pratice is a very

dear and unique organization that provides a great job and love for many people. I have been working for them for over five years and have loved being a part of their team.

Although I have never been able to be a part of their staff, I have always been pleased with the work they do. I hope that they will continue to be successful.

Pratice旨

Drew Best

Women’s Inst.

(zion)
Medico Art View: Paul prepares a prosthetic at UI Hospitals. Paul is one of a handful of specialists in the country to provide patients with a prosthetic. The Iowa Department of Rehabilitation Services awarded him $10,000 to purchase the equipment. The prosthetic is designed to fit the patient perfectly and to complement their appearance. The patient will be able to wear the prosthetic for five years, said the device. She said that the device would be the face of the patient. The cost of a typical prosthetic varies depending on the type of device, said the senior. She said that the cost of materials and labor is usually around $1,500. In some cases, it may go up to $3,000. She said that the patient is wearing a prosthesis. A lot of patients say the device improves their self-esteem and helps them feel better. They said that the device feels like their own eye as an example. Hollywood people use the device to make actors look normal. They added that sometimes the device is used for medical reasons. Patients with severe facial defects to live normal lives.

Fyler, who works at the hospital, said that some patients say the device feels like their own eye. She said that the device feels like their own eye as an example. Hollywood people use the device to make actors look normal. They added that sometimes the device is used for medical reasons. Patients with severe facial defects to live normal lives.

Fyler, who works at the hospital, said that some patients say the device feels like their own eye. She said that the device feels like their own eye as an example. Hollywood people use the device to make actors look normal. They added that sometimes the device is used for medical reasons. Patients with severe facial defects to live normal lives. Fyler explained that some patients say the device feels like their own eye. She said that the device feels like their own eye as an example. Hollywood people use the device to make actors look normal. They added that sometimes the device is used for medical reasons. Patients with severe facial defects to live normal lives.

The device is designed to be as inconspicuous as possible. It is made of materials such as silicones and plastics, which are soft and flexible. The device is covered with skin and hair to make it look like the patient's own body. The device is designed to be as inconspicuous as possible. It is made of materials such as silicones and plastics, which are soft and flexible. The device is covered with skin and hair to make it look like the patient's own body. The device is designed to be as inconspicuous as possible. It is made of materials such as silicones and plastics, which are soft and flexible. The device is covered with skin and hair to make it look like the patient's own body.
Briefly

Britons seek relief from weather

The Daily Iowan

U.S., Soviets adjourn talks amid mutual recriminations

Burial, not marriage, performed

137 of 1st still lost

Burial of Stuttgart massacre victims

Doomsday list.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States and the Soviet Union have adjourned talks on arms control after six weeks of negotiations. Meanwhile, the Gorbachev administration has agreed to receive the first of three new types of tactical nuclear weapons.

The talks were held in Geneva, Switzerland. The U.S. delegation is headed by Secretary of State George Shultz, who is accompanied by Under Secretary of State Robert E. McFarlane.

The Soviet delegation is led by Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze, who is accompanied by his deputy, Alexander Yakovlev.

The talks began on March 21, and were adjourned on April 5. The United States had previously adjourned talks on October 25, 1983.

The talks resumed on March 21, 1984, and were adjourned on April 5, 1984.

The United States had previously adjourned talks on October 25, 1983.

The talks began on March 21, 1984, and were adjourned on April 5, 1984.

The United States had previously adjourned talks on October 25, 1983.

The talks began on March 21, 1984, and were adjourned on April 5, 1984.

The United States had previously adjourned talks on October 25, 1983.
The CIA-backed operation but National Co-Ed Service...
Diplomats support Reagan's drug war

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Few lady Nancy Reagan, backed by testimonies from two former U.S. ambassadors, urged the na- tion to lend its support to the war on drugs, her personal crusade for the past five years. "I'd like to say thank you for giving me the opportunity to talk to you today about the importance of drug awareness," the first lady added Wednesday from the Oval Office, during a ceremony to begin the "We Can Win" campaign to combat drug use in America. "I'd like to invite you to join me in the crusade against drugs back to the White House." The campaign is part of the first lady's effort to promote drug awareness and prevent drug use among children and young people. "I want you to know that I'm putting everything I have into this campaign," she said. "I don't want to see anyone else's child suffer the consequences of drug abuse." The first lady's speech was part of a national campaign to combat drug use, which she launched in April. The campaign, which includes a series of public service announcements and educational materials, is aimed at raising awareness about the dangers of drug use and encouraging people to take action to prevent drug abuse. The first lady's remarks were well received, with many in the audience applauding her efforts. "I'm very impressed with your passion and your dedication," said one audience member. "Your message is very powerful and it's something that we all need to hear." The campaign is expected to run for several weeks, with the first lady making additional appearances in support of the effort. "I'm looking forward to getting out there and talking to as many people as I can," she said. "I want to make sure that everyone knows about the dangers of drug use and the importance of taking action to prevent it." The campaign is part of a broader effort to combat drug use in the United States, which has been a major issue for decades. Despite efforts to curb drug use, the problem remains a significant challenge for policymakers and public health officials. The first lady's campaign is one of several initiatives aimed at addressing this issue, and her efforts are likely to continue in the months and years to come. "I'm committed to making this campaign a success," she said. "I want to see a future in which no one has to suffer the consequences of drug abuse. Let's work together to make that happen."
Davey tries to put key injuries behind team

By Laura Palmer

Iowa wrestling Coach Dan Gable and his team have hopes of returning to College Park, Md., for the third straight year in the NCAA championship, an event that has proven to be a goal all season long.

Sullivan's crew is successful, and Iowa will be the first team ever to win 10 consecutive national titles.

A fifth straight title will mean that Iowa has captured at least one conference championship in every sport.

The Hawkeyes are coming off a successful trip to the Olympic Trials in Colorado Springs, where they won five of a possible seven titles.

This year, Sullivan said, is the Hawkeyes' biggest year.

"We're only the third team in history to do that," Sullivan said.

"It's a great accomplishment for our program."}

Iowa sets sights on 10th title

By Laura Palmer

Iowa wrestling Coach Mark Johnson and his Hawkeyes are looking to make it 10 in a row.

"It's a great accomplishment for our program," Sullivan said.

"It's a great accomplishment for our sport."}

Ex-Hawkeye Haight waits his turn with Jets

By Dan Mills

For the first time in his life, Dan Haight has a chance to return to the NFL.

Haight, who was a standout at Iowa, has been a member of the Jets for the past two seasons, but he has been with the team on a practice squad.

"I'm really excited about this opportunity," Haight said.

"I'm looking forward to proving myself and earning a roster spot."
By Mike Trilk

Last year's All-Purpose champ, Delta Sigma Delta, is well on its way to defending its title as it meets The Fraternity in the men's division intramural football championship. The Delta Sigma Delta squad scored 10 points to the Fraternity's eight in the first half.

The Fraternity did not have the best week on its hands. Just two years ago, they were still trying to pick this week's parade, but now it looks as if they are going to be winning some games.

Trying to pick this week's parade is not as easy as it looks. The man who made winning a national title possible was the English language but for Bob Lenger, the man who made winning a national title possible, he attended high school basketball tournaments.

Some people are trying to claim that the English language is not important, but for Bob Lenger, the man who made winning a national title possible, he attended high school basketball tournaments.

The games
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Red Sox ace Clemens claims Cy Young award

BY RICHARD O'ELERRY

The New York Daily News
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Sports

Gable

doesn’t think he’s being challenged by anyone. “Right now I’m in a situation where I’m close to winning the national championship.” Gable, who is ranked No. 1 in the country, according to Wrestling World magazine, is the favorite to win his first NCAA title. He is currently in 125-133-pound weight class.

Wrestling Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 25</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Win</td>
<td>11-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 2</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>Win</td>
<td>4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 22</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Win</td>
<td>9-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 12</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>Win</td>
<td>6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 19</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>Win</td>
<td>20-9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Haight

“Just can’t cool off around now.” New York Jet and former Iowa Hawkeye Mike Haight says of his NFL future. “I’ve got to make sure that this year does something for me. If I hadn’t gotten any playing time at all this year, I would have been a complete zero for me. It would have been a waste. You never know, there may be some guys who get those opportunities.”

TUESDAY

Tacos 4 to 10 p.m.
12 Pitchers Margaritas

$1.95 Build your own Sandwich or Rueben

TONIGHT

TUESDAY BEER NIGHT
$1.00 Draught Guinness Stout
150 Bailey’s Irish Cream
$1.00 Harp Lager on Tap

$1.95 Build your own Sandwich or Rueben

Tuesdays at practice. Currently at heavyweight, Brooks Simpson is in the line-up but will be challenged by Keith Frey, former NCAA champion. Brooks will be a three-time champion at 220 pounds for the Hawkeyes. Andy Schmandt is expected to be a returning champ in his fourth season. According to Gable, Haman was a top-five wrestler within a month.

“Right now we’re in a situation where we have a lot to make me work hard this year.” According to Gable, Haman but the important thing is we have to have the most pressure on this OSU dual meet. “It’s a little

STUDY PANTS

15 colors in stock
Heavyweight Sweatpants

$11.90

T.Galaxy

Old Capitol Center
337-3133

Open 10-9 Mon. thru Fri.
11-9 Sat.
12-5 Sun.
Easy grace put in ‘Perspective’
By Jeff Lockhart

MOVIE OFFERS surprise break from ordinary
Christopher G. Wasing

Film
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**DI Classifieds**

Room 111 Communications Center

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

**APARTMENT FOR RENT**

Three Month SPECIAL
2 Bedroom
3325

**APARTMENT FOR RENT**

2 RoomLC
1 Bedroom
5118

**APARTMENT FOR RENT**

Two Bedroom
3342

**HOUSE FOR RENT**

3 bedroom; 2 bath
3384

**CONDOMINIUM FOR RENT**

2 bedroom; 2 bath; 2 parking
3360

**OWN YOUR OWN HOME**

$1200 DOWN & MOVE IN NOW

Balance of 1% Due January 2, 1987

$46,900 - 3 Bedroom Townhouse

960 21st Avenue Place

Contact: 338-3412

**DI Classified Ad Blank**

Write ad below using one word per blank.
Berchot thrives technically, but lacks spirit at UI recital

Music

quicker than the ear ran, follow-

ing the solo's excitement and

there was plenty of that kind of

thrill during the evening.

Berchot opened his program

with Carcassi by Robert Schu-

mann, a piece requiring the

command to show temperament.

It is a

usually a series of disjointed

episodes which often break

into danceable, yet inter-

spersed with quiet songs. Ber-

chof's playing was fluent and

only sometimes rather than

drawing the piece

together. The other sections,

however, were well done.

The SECOND ITEM on

the program was Schubert's
groups of love songs in three

parts. Again, the differ-

tence between revealing

the performer's personality and

the difference between true expression and Berchot's emotional style, was

made clear as he played.

Berchot played a group of medita-

tions written by Frederic Chopin,

the famous Chopin. The same

program included some of

the most famous works. The

program was

two major

pieces of Berchot with

as Chopin, his render-

ing of an all-Chopin program

program was

and, judging by the

gauge of the potential

are not always an accurate

judgment of the

Whether his technique is so

And Berchot's technique is so

HUNGRY HOBO

PARTY

WEDNESDAY

12TH STREET

Pairings

351-3719

D DISTRICT

THURSDAY'S 12

GUARANTEED.

PITCHERS

$1 Bottles of Michelob

TICKETS

$1

$1

$1

$1

$1

$1

$1

$1

$1

$1